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WHY JESUS MATTERS

Understanding the Gospel as to its 
Necessity, its Provision, and its 

Implications

Gentiles

1:18-32

Jews

2:1-3:8

ALL

3:9-20

one Story | one Savior

Hamar tiology
The Teach i ng  on  S i n

We are Sinners before God and 

we are Condemned by God
c a n n o t  b e  w h o l e  |  h o n e s t  |  i m p a r t i a l

“All Under Sin”“All Under Sin”“All Under Sin”“All Under Sin”

•Who Me? Yes, 
You! The issue 
isn’t in the 
horizontal. The 
issue is in the 
vertical.

•SIN HAS CREATED . . . 
•A debt you cannot pay.

•A gap you cannot span.

•A vacuum you cannot fill.

•A shame / guilt you cannot cover.

•A stain you cannot remove.

•An alienation you cannot reconcile and

•A weight you cannot lift.
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•“Cheer up! You're a worse 
sinner than you ever 
dared imagine, and you're 
more loved than you ever 
dared hope.” ― Jack Miller 

PROPITIATION

God’s Scandalous Display

The HEART of the GOSPEL

Romans 3:21-31

THE POINT
God, in Christ, is going to do 
something for you that you cannot 
do for yourself.

A SNAPSHOT OF ROMANS - Understanding The Gospel

Section 1: Condemnation (1:18-3:20)

Section 2: Justification (3:21-5:21)

Section 3: Sanctification (Chaps: 6-8)

Section 4: Assimilation (Chaps: 9-11)

Section 5: Implication (Chaps: 12-15:13)

RIGHTEOUSNESS
•The word RIGHTEOUSNESS
[dikaiosune] found in 3:21 occurs in 30 
verses in Romans. A sibling [dikaios] 
occurs in 7 verses. In our passage, it is 
found in the following verses (vv. 10, 
21, 22, 25, 26).
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RIGHTEOUSNESS
•Within this same family is our word 
justified [dikaioo {14 verses}]. In 
our paragraph, it occurs in verses 
20, 24, 26, 28, and 30. 

one Story | one Savior

RIGHTEOUSNESS
•The overarching idea is that in order for 
God to be vindicated [I.e. justified] in 
declaring sinners righteous, He had to 
appease or satisfy His own standard for 
justice. He met that standard in the life 
and death of His Son Jesus. 

OUR PASSAGE
I. The GOSPEL’S Necessity (v. 23)

II.The GOSPEL’S Provision (vv. 22, 24, 25, 26)

III.The GOSPEL’S Implications (vv. 24-26)

NECESSITY
A. The Law’s deficiency (v. 21)

“But Now” - What God does in the person and 
work of Jesus is in contrast to, but in 
continuation of the Hebrew Scripture (Lk. 24 –
TNK).

B. Humanities inability (v. 23 “all have sinned”)

PROVISION
• The Gospel is only provided in |

through Jesus Christ (v. 22, 24-26)

• The Gospel is only appropriated by 
grace through faith (vv. 22-31)
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Justified

The LAW

Justified

The LAW

Redemption

PASSOVER

Redemption

PASSOVER

Propitiation

MERCY SEAT

Propitiation

MERCY SEAT

“The OT Shadow”

PROPITIATE
1. The MERCY SEAT on the ARK OF THE 

COVENANT inside the HOLY OF HOLIES 
(Exod. 25:19, 22).

2. The sinner pleads for God to be for Him 
the MERCY SEAT (Luke 18:13).

3. Jesus is identified as the MERCY SEAT 
(John 20:12; Heb. 9:5).

PROPITIATE
The crucifixion and sacrifice of 
Christ conciliates God, who would 
otherwise be offended by human sin 
and would demand penalty for it. 

IMPLICATIONS
• The clearing of the guilty [justification]

• The freeing of the indebted [redemption]

• The placating of the wrathful [propitiation]

• The vindicating of the accused (vv. 25, 26)
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•It  is FINISHED, therefore . . . 
•The debt has been paid!

• The gap has been spanned!

•The vacuum has been filled!

•The shame / guilt has been covered!

•The stain has been removed.

•The alienation has been reconciled and

•The weight has been lifted!

THE POINT
On what basis can God declare 
sinners right? What right does He 
have to do such things? 

THE POINT
God’s accusers are silenced. His 
justifying of sinners is valid. He is 
vindicated. God Himself is declared 
just even as He declares sinners just.

THE POINT
The vindication of God rests solely in 
the person and work of Jesus. 
Because of who Jesus is and what 
Jesus did, God is just and the 
justifier of the one who has faith in 
Jesus.

The First Word of the 
GOSPEL is DONE, not DO.

3 QUESTIONS
•Does justification by faith exclude 
boasting in my ability? | YES! (vv. 27, 28)

•Does justification by faith also 
include the Gentiles? | YES! (vv. 29, 30)
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3 QUESTIONS
•Does justification by faith nullify 
the Law? |NO! On the contrary, IT 
ESTABLISHES THE LAW! (v. 31; Cf. v. 21)

Because the GOSPEL is so 
RADICALLY GOOD NEWS we seek 
to soften its impact by explaining 
away its GOODNESS and adding 
disclaimers and qualifiers. But in 
the GOSPEL there are no Buts or 
Brakes.

WHAT NOW?
•Do you know that you can’t
•Do you know that God can and 

•Do you know that Jesus did?

one Story | one Savior


